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Guix-HPCisacollaborativeefforttobringreproduciblesoftware
deploymenttoscientificworkflowsandhigh-performancecomputing
(HPC).Guix-HPCbuildsupontheGNUGuix

1
softwaredeploymenttooland

aimstomakeitabettertoolforHPCpractitionersandscientistsconcerned
withreproducibleresearch.

Guix-HPCwaslaunchedinSeptember2017asajointsoftwaredevelop-
mentprojectinvolvingthreeresearchinstitutes:Inria

2
,theMaxDelbrück

CenterforMolecularMedicine(MDC)
3
,andtheUtrechtBioinformaticsCen-

ter(UBC)
4
.GNUGuixforHPCandreproduciblesciencehasreceivedcontri-

butionsfromadditionalindividualsandorganizations,includingCray,Inc.
5

andTourbillionTechnology
6
.

ThisreporthighlightskeyachievementsofGuix-HPCbetweenits
launchdateinSeptember2017andtoday,February2019.

1
https://www.gnu.org/software/guix/
2

https://www.inria.fr/en/centre/bordeaux/news/towards-reproducible-software-environments-in-
hpc-with-guix
3
https://www.mdc-berlin.de/
4
https://ubc.uu.nl/
5
https://www.cray.com
6
http://tourbillion-technology.com/

18.

Credits

Illustrationsarecopyright©2019RicardoWurmus,availableunder
thetermsoftheCC-BY-SA4.0internationallicence.
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Outline

Guix-HPC started up with the following high-level objectives for the
2017–2018 period:
• Reproducible scientific workflows. Improve the GNUGuix tool set to bet-

ter support reproducible scientific workflows and to simplify sharing
and publication of software environments.

• Cluster usage. Streamlining Guix deployment on HPC clusters, and
providing interoperability with clusters not running Guix.

• Outreach & user support. Reaching out to the HPC and scientific re-
search communities and organizing training sessions.

The following sections detail work that has been carried out in each
of these areas.

17.

Perspectives

In the coming years, we plan to continue our development efforts.
Some of them concern directly the core of Guix. In particular, we would
like to further simplify the use of Guix on clusters where Guix is not in-
stalled by refining the guix pack tool or by turning the build daemon into
a library that wouldmake it easy to run builds as non-root on such systems.
Wemay also provide services built around that; guix pack as a service, for
instance, would make it easy for users to build “container images” in a re-
producible fashion.

Of the more exciting developments, work on the GWL and on the
Jupyter kernel shows that integrating reproducible software deployment
capabilitieswith existing applicationsis a fruitful endeavor. Webelieve it’s
an easy way to bring reproducible deployment into the hands of scientists,
directly within the tools that they use daily. We will continue working in
that direction, and we hope to extend to other tools as well—workflow
management tools, batch schedulers, and “active paper” authoring tools
come tomind.

Beyond development, one of the missions of Guix-HPC is to support
reproducible science efforts. Achieving fully reproducible scientific com-
puting pipelines is a lot of work in itself, but we believe reproducible soft-
ware deployment is a prerequisite. We will continue publishing on this
topic, giving talks and training sessions, and generally raise awareness of
the importance of reproducible software deployment, theways Guix helps
achieve that, and the shortcomings of popular approaches such as Docker-
style application bundles. We hope to work more closely with initiatives
such as ReScience59 and with scientific societies to investigate ways Guix
could help improve their reviewing workflows.

We are very much open to new ideas and we’d like to hear from
you60!

59https://rescience.github.io
60https://guix-hpc.bordeaux.inria.fr/about
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ReproducibleScientificWorkflows

Researchheavilydependsoncomputationalresults,whichinturnde-
pendsontheabilitytoreproducesoftwareenvironments.Askeyscientific
organizationssuchastheAssociationforComputerMachinery(ACM)and
theNaturescientificjournalsbeginrequiringauthorstopublishcodealong-
sidetheirscientificarticles,reproducingsoftwareenvironmentsremains
difficult.

GNUGuixoffersawaytoaddresstheseissuesthatdoesnotsufferfrom
theopacityandlackofreproducibilityof“container-based”solutionssuch
asDockerorSingularity.

SoftwareEnvironmentVersionControl

InJune2018,wedevelopedtoolstoaiduserswhowishtohavetight
controlovertheirsoftwareenvironments.Theguixpullcommandcan
nowbeusedtodeployaspecificrevisionofGuix,andguixdescribe
providesinformationaboutthecurrentlyusedrevision.Alongwiththe
newchannelsfacility,whichallowsuserstoobtainsoftwarepackagesfrom
third-partyrepositories,thisoffersatransparentwaytoreplicateaGuix
setup,asexplainedinthereleasenotesofversion0.16.0

7
.Betteryet,Guix

allowsmixingsoftwarepackagescomingfromdifferentGuixrevisions
throughanewmechanismcalledinferiors.

WiththehelpoftheSoftwareHeritage
8
engineers,wedesignedandim-

plementedaback-endthatallowsGuixtofetchsourcecodefromSoftware
Heritage

9
.SoftwareHeritageisapersistentsourcecodearchivethatpre-

servescompletesourcecoderepositoryhistories.Thisfunctionalitythus
allowsGuixtoretrievesourcecodeeveniftheoriginalsourcecodereposi-

7
https://guix-hpc.bordeaux.inria.fr/blog/2018/12/hpc-reproducible-research-in-guix-0-16-0/
8
https://www.softwareheritage.org
9
https://issues.guix.info/issue/33432

16.

Personnel

GNUGuixisacollaborativeeffort,receivingcontributionsfrommore
than40peopleeverymonth.AspartofGuix-HPCthough,participating
institutionshavededicatedworkhourstotheproject,whichwesumma-
rizehere.
•Cray,Inc.:0.4person-year(EricBavier)

•Inria:2person-years(LudovicCourtès)+4person-months(Pierre-An-
toineRouby,intern)

•MaxDelbrückCenterforMolecularMedicine(MDC):2person-years
(RicardoWurmus)

•TourbillionTechnology:0.5person-year(PaulGarlick)

•UniversityofTennesseeHealthScienceCenter(UTHSC):0.3person-
year(PjotrPrins)

•UtrechtBioinformaticsCenter(UBC):1person-year(RoelJanssen)
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toryvanishedorgot corrupted—anobviousrequirementtoreproducesoft-
ware environments. To our knowledge this makes Guix the first software
deployment tool backed by a persistent and reliable source code archive.

GNU Guix is involved in the Reproducible Builds10 effort. In 2018 we
were again present at the Summit, along with a dozen of other projects
concerned with software deployment. Together we worked to further
reproduciblebuildsand takeadvantageof them11. This is groundwork that,
we believe, is key to enabling reproducible scientific workflows.

Reproducible Pipelines

JupyterNotebooks12havebecomea tool of choice for scientistswilling
to share, and hopefully reproduce computational experiments. Yet, noth-
ing in a notebook specifieswhich softwarepackages it relieson,which puts
reproducibilityat risk. For example,anotebookmight relyonPython3and
a specific version of NumPy and Scipy; if someone receives the notebook
and tries to execute it with, say, Python 2 and another version of NumPy
andSciPy, theresultmaywell bedifferent,or executionmight fail altogeth-
er. To address this, during a 4-month internship at Inria, Pierre-Antoine
Rouby implemented a prototype Guix “kernel” for Jupyter13. In a nutshell,
the kernel allows notebook writers to precisely specify the software envi-
ronment the notebook depends on: the Guix packages, and the Guix com-
mit. This ensures that someone replaying the notebook will run it in the
right environment as the author intended.

For less interactivecomputationsthat are tobeevaluatedonHPCclus-
ters, scientists often compose applications to build so-called pipelines that
express common data processing workflows. In state of the art workflow
systems, it is often the users’ responsibility to prepare a suitable environ-
ment inwhich theworkflow’sassumptionsabout softwareapplicationsand

10https://reproducible-builds.org
11https://www.gnu.org/software/guix/blog/2018/reproducible-builds-summit-4th-edition/
12https://jupyter.org
13https://gitlab.inria.fr/guix-hpc/guix-kernel

15.

• International Conference on Genomics (ICG-13), Oct. 201853 (Ricardo
Wurmus)

• JCAD, Nov. 201854 (Ludovic Courtès)

• iHubNairobi,May 201855 (Pjotr Prins)

• Biohackathon Japan, Dec. 201856 (Pjotr Prins)

• Minimalistic languages track at FOSDEM, Feb. 201957 (Ricardo Wur-
mus)

• Distributions track at FOSDEM, Feb. 201958 (Ludovic Courtès)

Training Sessions

We’veorganizeda numberof Guix training sessionsforHPC, inpartic-
ular at Inria (March and October 2018), at theMDC (October 2018), and UR-
FIST, the French unit for training and scientific information in Bordeaux
(November 2018).

53http://www.icg-13.org/
54https://jcad2018.sciencesconf.org/resource/page/id/7
55 https://ihub.co.ke/event/75/pjotr-prins-in-nairobi-on-functional-programming-hpcs-in-research-
gnu-guix
56http://2018.biohackathon.org/symposium
57https://fosdem.org/2019/schedule/event/guixinfra/
58https://fosdem.org/2019/schedule/event/gnu_guix_new_approach_to_software_distribution/
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librariesaresatisfied.Someworkflowsystemsallowtheauthorstodeclare
aprocesstobedependentonsoftwareprovidedinaDockerapplicationbun-
dle,whichisconvenientbutignorestheproblemofsoftwareprovenance.

AsdemonstratedbyPjotrPrinsinablogpost
14
,GNUGuixcanbeused

tobuildreproduciblesoftwareenvironmentsincrementallyordeclarative-
lytopreparethecontextinwhichanexistingCommonWorkflowLanguage
(CWL)workflowistobeexecuted.ComparedtotheuseofDockercon-
tainersthisunlockssoftwareprovenanceandsource/binarytransparency
whileonlyrequiringminormodificationstoexistingworkflowdefinitions.
Whiletheburdenofpreparingtheenvironmentstilllieswiththeuser,this
approachallowsforasmoothtransitiontomorereproducibleworkflows
asGuixenvironmentscanbetransparentlydescribedwithaplaintextman-
ifest.

ThegenomicspipelinespresentedinthepaperPiGx:ReproducibleGe-
nomicsAnalysisPipelineswithGNUGuix

15
areanexampleforanattemptto

movetheresponsibilityofprovisioningtherequiredsoftwareenvironment
fromthepipelineusertothepackagemanager.ByusingGuixatbuildtime
thePiGxpipelinesareabletobenefitfromreproducibilesoftwareenviron-
mentsandpassthatbenefitdowntotheusersatruntime.

TheGuixWorkflowLanguage(GWL)
16
takesadifferentapproach:in-

steadofassumingthatasuitablesoftwareenvironmentisprovided—by
theuser,byblackboxcontainerimages,orthroughabuildsystem—it*ex-
tends*Guixitselfwithaworkflowdefinitionlanguagethatcanmakeuse
ofitsrichfacilitiesforreproduciblesoftwaredeployment.Inthepastyear
theGWLhasgainedsupportforaPython-likewhitespace-awareworkflow
definitionsthroughWisp

17
,syntaxforembeddingforeignlanguagecode

snippetsinprocesses,andfacilitiestomoreconvenientlyspecifyordetect
datadependenciesbetweenprocesses.

14
https://guix-hpc.bordeaux.inria.fr/blog/2019/01/creating-a-reproducible-workflow-with-cwl/

15
https://doi.org/10.1093/gigascience/giy123

16
https://guixwl.org

17
https://www.draketo.de/english/wisp

14.

andcomparesexistingtoolstoachievesoftwareenvironmentrepro-
ducibility:applicationbundles(alsoreferredtoas“containers”),CONDA,
andGuix.

Wehavepublished12articlesonthisblog
45
touchingarangeof

technicaltopics:runningGuixwithoutbeingroot,ontheperformance
ofpre-builtbinaries,creatingreproducibleworkflowswithCWLorPiGx,
andmore.

InSeptember2017,Inria,theMDC,andtheUtrechtBioinformatics
Centerpublishedanarticle

46
fortheprojectlaunch.On-linemagazine

HPCWirecoveredit
47
.

Talks

SinceGuix-HPCwasstarted,wegavetalksatanumberofvenues:
•EasyBuildUserDays,Jan.2018

48
(RicardoWurmus,PjotrPrins)

•GNUGuixDay,Feb.2018
49
(LudovicCourtès,RoelJanssen,PjotrPrins,

RicardoWurmus)
•HPCtrackatFOSDEM,Feb.2018

50
(LudovicCourtès)

•CERN,May2018
51
(RicardoWurmus,LudovicCourtès)

•Softwaredevelopmentplenary,Inria,May2018

•Bio-ITWorld,DataComputingtrack,May2018
52
(RicardoWurmus)

44
https://medium.com/@aakalin/scientific-data-analysis-pipelines-and-reproducibility-75ff9df5b4c5

45
https://guix-hpc.bordeaux.inria.fr/blog

46
https://www.inria.fr/en/centre/bordeaux/news/towards-reproducible-software-environments-in-

hpc-with-guix
47
https://www.hpcwire.com/off-the-wire/free-software-helps-tackle-reproducibility-problem/

48
https://github.com/easybuilders/easybuild/wiki/3rd-EasyBuild-User-Meeting

49
https://libreplanet.org/wiki/Group:Guix/FOSDEM2018

50
https://archive.fosdem.org/2018/schedule/event/guix_workflows/

51
https://cds.cern.ch/record/2316926

52
https://www.bio-itworldexpo.com/18/data-computing
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TheGWLand theGuix Jupyterkernel takethesameapproach: making
reproduciblesoftwaredeploymenta built-in featureof a larger tool. While
there are other beneficial ways to integrate Guix into existing tools, as
demonstrated by work on PiGx, we believe tight integration of software
deployment and “workflow execution” is a novel and powerful approach
that wewill keep exploring.

Packaging

Since the Guix-HPC effort was started in September 2017, around
3,000 packageswere added to Guix itself; of thesemany had to dowith lin-
ear algebra,computationalfluiddynamics,bioinformatics,and statistics,as
reported in the HPC release notes on the Guix-HPC blog18.

In addition, our institutes have developed their own package collec-
tions, sometimes as a staging area before packages are reviewed and inte-
grated in Guix proper:
• The Guix-HPC repository19 currently contains packages for HPC

tools and run-time support and linear algebra libraries developed by
research teams at Inria20.

• The Guix-BIMSB repository21 currently contains packages for bioin-
formatics tools and package variants used at the Berlin Institute for
Medical Systems Biology22 of the Max Delbrück Center for Molecular
Medicine23.

• ThisUMCUGenetics repository24hasmorebioinformaticspackages in
use at the Center for Molecular Medicine at UMCUtrecht25.

18https://guix-hpc.bordeaux.inria.fr/blog
19https://gitlab.inria.fr/guix-hpc/guix-hpc
20https://www.inria.fr/en/
21https://github.com/BIMSBbioinfo/guix-bimsb
22https://www.mdc-berlin.de/bimsb
23https://www.mdc-berlin.de
24https://github.com/UMCUGenetics/guix-additions
25http://www.umcutrecht.nl/en/Research/Research-centers/Center-for-Molecular-Medicine

13.

Outreach and User Support

One aspect of our work on Guix-HPC is to “spread the word” about
the importance of being able not just to replicate software environments,
but also to inspect and modify those software environments. These are
key to proper scientific understanding and experimentation. This section
summarizes articleswe published and talkswe gave around these topics.

Articles

Sincethe inceptionof Guix-HPC, twoscientificarticleswerepublished
in peer-reviewed conferences:
• Code Staging in GNU Guix39 (Ludovic Courtès, Oct. 2017) discusses pro-

gramming language design issues. It was presented at the 16th Inter-
nationalConferenceonGenerativeProgramming: Concepts&Experi-
ence (GPCE 2017)40.

• PiGx: Reproducible Genomics Analysis Pipelines with GNU Guix41 (Ricardo
Wurmus et al, Dec. 2018) was published in the Open Access journal
GigaScience and was presented at the International Conference on
Genomics (ICG-13)42 where it was awarded 2nd Runner Up in the
GigaScience Prize Track43.

Altuna Alkalin, research team leader at the Max Delbrück Center
(MDC), wrote an article entitled Scientific Data Analysis Pipelines and Repro-
ducibility44 (Oct. 2018). The article discusses the “reproducibility spectrum”

39https://hal.inria.fr/hal-01580582/en
40http://conf.researchr.org/home/gpce-2017
41https://doi.org/10.1093/gigascience/giy123
42http://www.icg-13.org/
43 https://guix-hpc.bordeaux.inria.fr/blog/2019/01/pigx-paper-awarded-at-the-international-
conference-on-genomics-icg-13/
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•TheACErepository
26
providespackagesusedbytheAustralianCentre

forEcogenomics
27
.

•ThisGenenetworkrepository
28
containsbioinformaticsandHPC

packagesusedbyGenenetwork
29
.

Thesepackagecollections,alongwiththecuratedpackagesetthat
comeswithGuix(morethan9,000packages),coverawiderangeofHPC
usecases.

Onesuchcaseisnumericalsimulation.Developmentworkinthisarea
hasbeensupportedbyTourbillionTechnology

30
.WithinGuixamodule

named(gnupackagessimulation)hasbeenestablishedtocontainpack-
agedefinitionsforsimulationsoftware.In2018theFEniCS

31
finiteelement

frameworkwasaddedtothemodule,complementingtheOpenFOAM
32
fi-

nitevolumeframeworkthatwasaddedin2017.Togetherthesepackages
allowengineersandscientiststotackleabroadrangeofchallengingprob-
lemswithinindustryandacademia.TheabilityofGuixtoreproducesoft-
wareenvironmentsondifferentsystemsissignificantlyhelpfulinthework-
flowassociatedwiththistypeofproject.Intheseprojectstheinitialstages
ofmodeldevelopmentareoftenundertakenonrelativelysmallcomput-
ersystems,scaling-uptoHPCsystemsforthefullcomputationswhenthe
modelsareready.Thismovecansometimesbeproblematic,especiallyfor
modelswithcomplexdependenciesonunderlyinglibraries.Bysettingup
consistentenvironmentsGuixensuresthatevenhighly-complexmodels
canbeconfidentlytransfered.

26
https://github.com/Ecogenomics/ace-guix

27
http://ecogenomic.org/

28
https://gitlab.com/genenetwork/guix-bioinformatics

29
http://genenetwork.org/

30
http://tourbillion-technology.com/

31
https://fenicsproject.org/

32
https://openfoam.org/

12.

andtheinstancerunninginUtrechtprovidesuserswithadditionalinforma-
tionsuchashowtousethebatchscheduler.
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Guix added support in its 0.13.0 release of mid-2017 for ARM’s 64-bit
aarch64 processors, which are becoming increasingly popular as a target
forHPCclusters. Since then, several core linear algebra andmathslibraries
have had work done, thanks to Cray Inc33, to better support this archi-
tecture.

33http://www.cray.com/

11.

Cluster Usage

GNUGuix hasbeendeployed on clustersat our research institutesand
in other places. One of our first task has been to simplify the deployment
and installationof Guix on clusters, providing new features for distributed
setups to its build daemon and command-line tools, and documenting the
installationprocessforsystemadministrators34.Thisistheoptionwerecom-
mend because it gives cluster users a lot of flexibility: each user can install,
upgrade,and removepackagesatwill, createsoftwareenvironmentson the
fly with guix environment, and so on.

However, scientistsmay also need to target clusterswhere Guix is not
installed, and we wanted to offer interoperability with those. As so-called
“container-based solutions” likeDocker and Singularity are being deployed
on clusters, we developed guix pack, a tool that can create “container
images”35. In this setup, users use guix pack on their laptop to generate
an image that containsprecisely the software environment they need, and
then send it over to thecluster to run their application. guix pack cangen-
erate imagesusablebybothSingularityandDocker; it canalsogeneratetar-
balls containing relocatableexecutables36. This interoperability tool allows
userstonotgiveuponthereproducibility,transparency,andflexibilityben-
efits offered by Guix.

To help cluster users get started with Guix, hpcguix-web37, initially
developed at the UMC Utrecht, provides a web interface that allows users
to search for software packages and to learn how to install them. A public
instance is visible on the Guix-HPCweb site38. Hpcguix-web is customizable

34https://guix-hpc.bordeaux.inria.fr/blog/2017/11/installing-guix-on-a-cluster/
35https://guix-hpc.bordeaux.inria.fr/blog/2017/10/using-guix-without-being-root/
36https://www.gnu.org/software/guix/blog/2018/tarballs-the-ultimate-container-image-format/
37https://github.com/UMCUGenetics/hpcguix-web
38https://guix-hpc.bordeaux.inria.fr/browse


